
7 Night Indian Pacific Adventure: Perth to Sydney
Perth - Sydney

From $3,999 Typically $4,299 pp twin share

Travel in luxury across the Outback in Gold Service

All your meals & drinks included on the Indian Pacific

Fantastic off-train experiences included in Kalgoorlie, Cook, Broken Hill,
Adelaide & the Blue Mountains

4 Nights in Perth, Swan River Cruise, Rottnest Ferry & more!



Description

Wake up in W.A with this wonderful package! Start your adventure in Perth,
with four nights of premium accommodation, a Hop On Hop Off tour, walking
tour of Perth, Swan River cruise and Rottnest Island ferry trip!

Then, travel from Perth to Sydney on the amazing Indian Pacific, complete
with incredible off-train experiences along the way in Kalgoorlie, Rawlinna,
Cook, Adelaide, Broken Hill and the Blue Mountains. The adventure, glamour
and comfort of rail are yours to experience, complete with fine dining. Be
captivated by the vast beauty of this magnificent country on this unique
journey from coast to coast. 

Enjoy private, Gold Service cabin accommodation, with room to stretch out
and all the comforts of home, as well as all-inclusive dining and drinks. Step
out of your spacious cabin and into the exclusive, classically styled Queen
Adelaide Restaurant where an all inclusive menu is prepared by on-board
chefs using fresh local fare - expect mouthwatering dishes such as saltwater
barramundi and grilled kangaroo fillet. 

There’s no better way to experience the spectacular interior landscape of
Australia than by the romance of rail. 

 



Itinerary

Day 1

Perth

Arrive in Perth, and make your way to the hotel to check in. Then, spend the day at leisure - jump on
your Hop On Hop Off bus, take a Perth city walking tour or just explore along the Perth waterfront. 

Accommodation: Riverview on Mount St Hotel (or similar)

Day 2

Perth  Rottnest Island

Take the 8.45 am cruise with Rottnest Express from Perth CBD along the Swan River and out into the
beautiful Indian Ocean, to the pristine island getaway of Rottnest.  Famous for its casual atmosphere,
picturesque scenery and some of the world's finest beaches and turquoise water bays. Spend the day
on the island at your leisure. You'll find plenty to do. Whether you chose to explore the island on a bike,
the chosen mode of transport on the island, or simply relax by the stunning waters - you have 63
beaches and 20 bays to choose from! Snorkel in the crystal clear water or take an underwater cruise,
wildlife and adventure cruise, Segway Tour, bus discovery tour, whale watching tour, or spectacular
scenic flight.

Start and finish Barrack St Jetty - 8.45 am - 6-7 pm (depending on the season)

Accommodation: Riverview on Mount St Hotel (or similar)

Day 3

Accommodation: Riverview on Mount St Hotel (or similar)

Day 4

Accommodation: Riverview on Mount St Hotel (or similar)



Day 5

Indian Pacific: Perth  Kalgoorlie

Check out of your hotel and make your way to the rail terminal. 

Your journey from the Indian Ocean to the Pacific Ocean begins as you pull away from the platform in
Perth mid-morning. Settle into your comfortable cabin and get to know the creature comforts of life
onboard. Enjoy a modern Australian lunch as you glide through the picturesque rolling hills of the Avon
Valley. After a relaxing afternoon onboard, enjoy a three-course dinner prior to your late evening
arrival in the wild west township of Kalgoorlie.

Day 6

Indian Pacific: Nullabor Plain

Awake to the spectacular expanse of the Nullarbor Plain to watch the sunrise. Be captivated by the big
blue skies and ancient stillness of the desert landscape, broken only by a mob of friendly kangaroos.
Waiting ahead is the charm of the once-thriving Nullarbor railway community – now ghost town – of
Cook. Sit back and relax as the train continues its trek across the longest single stretch of railway in the
world. Another mouth-watering dinner is followed by relaxed conversation in the lounge before a
restful night’s sleep.

Day 7

Indian Pacific: Adelaide & Broken Hill

On arrival in elegant Adelaide, you have the choice of a walking tour (seasonal), a behind-the-scenes
tour of the world famous Adelaide Oval, or a coach tour of the city sights. This evening you’ll enjoy a
stop at Broken Hill, Australia’s silver capital and home to a unique artistic community.

Day 8

Indian Pacific: Blue Mountains & Sydney

Wake in the picturesque Blue Mountains. See the majestic Three Sisters at Echo Point and the views at
Jamison Valley before completing your journey on our chartered NSW rail service (fully hosted by our
staff) into Sydney Central Station. Alternatively, stay on board the Indian Pacific to travel directly to
Sydney.



Inclusions & Exclusions

Inclusions
4 Days / 3 Nights on the Indian Pacific from Perth - Sydney* in a Gold Service cabin^  (^upgrade
to Platinum Class cabins at additional cost, subject to availability)
All onboard meals with fine wines and beverages
All off-train excursions and activities (includes Broken Hill, Adelaide, Cook & Nullarbor)
4 Nights of quality accommodation in Perth
Swan River to Fremantle Lunch Cruise
Hop On Hop Off Bus Tour of Perth
Perth Guided Walking Tour (90 minutes)
Return ferry to Rottnest Island

 

Accommodation

Indian Pacific - Gold Service cabin (^upgrade to Platinum Class cabins at additional cost, subject to
availability)

Perth - Riverview on Mount Street Hotel or similar

Exclusions
Flights
Travel Insurance (recommended)
Items of a personal nature
Transfers between rail terminals
Meals not listed

 

Important info

Single supplement: travelling solo? Get in touch with us for a quote!

Child policy: 

Hop on Hop off Bus: A Perth Explorer hop-on-Hop-off bus ticket valid for up to 48 hours taking in all
of Perth's highlights. Your ticket is valid for 48 hours from the time you first board and includes a tour
around Kings Park. Due to COVID restrictions, the bus currently only operates on Fridays and
Saturdays. Buses come round every 2 hours.
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